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CloudNYne 
 
Wedding, Corporate Event, Dance, and Party Band 
Hudson Valley New York's Hottest Dance and Party Band 
 
CloudNYne is an extremely versatile, high energy band, featuring a spectacular mix of music, from 
yesterday's favorites to today's hottest dance hits. 
 
With a harmonious blend of personalities and charismatic styles, CloudNYne is sure to spark an 
evening of entertainment that always includes crowd involvement. We are a close knit group of 
musicians that play together often. You will never see a substitute musician at any event because we 
just don't believe we would sound the same. It is our goal to see to it that you get the very best of us! 
 
CloudNYne is available for both public and private events. From weddings to corporate events to 
night clubs, CloudNYne is the band to hire to make any event unforgettable and most of all... FUN! 
We customize every event to fit the crowd we are performing for. We have a large repertoire that 
includes pop, rock, disco, funk, swing, standards, blues, jazz, reggae, rap, oldies and Motown. You 
name it, we play it! We have a style for everyone. 
Versatility is our best asset so at your request, we can perform in formal tuxes and play Frank 
Sinatra or dress like beach bums and play rock & roll for your backyard pool party. We are here to 
accommodate and entertain you. That's what we do! 
 
We provide continuous music for your event with our PROFESSIONAL DJ SYSTEM while we are 
on break, which is no more than twice during a 4-hour event. GREAT NEWS for those of you that 
are having a tough time deciding between a DJ or a band, we offer both! So, why choose when you 
can have it all? We also provide music for wedding ceremonies and cocktail hours as well. We offer 
a keyboard player, guitarist or both. We can also add on a full horn section if you would like 
although a saxophone is usually the 
most desired.  
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Why choose CloudNYne? 
 

• Competent, professional & experienced 
• Fabulous light show with DJ service included 
• Outstanding & diverse vocals 
• State-of-the-Art sound system that's never too loud 
• Easy to work with musicians 
• Seamlessly flowing songs for non-stop dancing 
• Personalized service by direct band contact 
• Smoothly run affair with complete coordination 
• Always accommodate your special requests 
• Complete packages at affordable prices 
• Fully Insured 

 
Booking CloudNYne 
 
To hire CloudNYne for your Wedding, Club, or Event Please Call (845) 462-4809 or (914) 475-
6895. 
 
You may also Contact us at CloudNYneMusic@aol.com 
 
For Audio samples and to view our on-line Video’s, please point your 
Internet Browser to: 
http://www.cloudnyne.com 
 
 
CloudNYne is the official house band for Mix 97 FM (97.7 FM), the 
Hudson Valley’s Best Music Mix. 
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